About Our
Practice

At the Center for Wellness and Pain Care,
it is our goal and mission to make you feel
your best and pain-free.
We work with each patient on an
individual basis and establish the BEST
care for you as a whole.
We believe in treating the patient as a
whole and not just the pain as an isolate.
Through medically monitored pain
management, minimally invasive surgery
and several wellness solutions we can help
you get out of pain FAST and get you
back to living!

Ordering
If we are out of something in the clinic, please
notify the front office staff so we can order.

Center for
Wellness and
Pain Care

You can also call the clinic to place a pickup order!

Green Valley
1701 N. Green Valley Parkway Suite 7B Henderson NV 89074
Buffalo
311 N. Buffalo Dr. Suite A Las Vegas NV 89145
Cimarron
6930 S. Cimarron Rd. Suite 260 Las Vegas NV 89113
P. (702) 476-9700 F. (702) 476-9138

cwpclv.com

CBD Oil
CBD Quan Gummies
Assorted Flavors
Gummy bottle caps 6 packs, CBD edibles all
Natural (Cherry, Lemon, Strawberry Banana,
Lime, Peach)

SLUMBER
Slumber Formula: Slumber Is formulated with
Valerian Root extract and other proprietary
ingredients, to provide sleep related support,
including relief for Insomnia, Sleep Apnea, etc.
Try varying dosages to determine the right
amount for you. Slumber is non-addictive and can
be used as/when needed.

CBD Oil

CBD oil
RELIEVE
Relieve Formula: Relieve is formulated with
Lavender extract and other ingredients to provide
relief from physi10al pain and inflammation.
Relieve can be taken both internally as well asin
topical salves. Relieve is designed to offer an
alternative to opioid drugs and is also provided as
anti-seizure formulations.

CBD Oil
ENHANCE
Enhance Formula: Enhance 1s formulated with
proprietary extracts and other ingredients, to
provide energizing effects by stimulating the
body’s natural systems pertaining to alertness.
feeling energized, endurance, and cardiovascular
strength.

ROMANCE
Romance Formula: Romance is formulated with
Ylang Ylang extract and other proprietary
ingredients, to provide physical intimacy support.
This product is relaxing and warming in nature
and supports increased physical sensitivity.

